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Tour Duch
riders call i
Tour Duchenne has

seen a team of local,
international and
celebrity cyclists trav-
el over 1,200 gruelling
kilometres from Syd-
ney to Melbourne and
on Saturday they were
in Bairnsdale.
Nathan Rees, Tom

Williams, cycling star
Natalie Bates, and MP,
Tony Abbott, all rode out
of Sydney for the cause
on day one, leaving 27
cyclists the challenge of
nine more days of hard
work.
Tour Duchenne aims

to raise a million dollars
for the ride, with the pro-
ceeds to aid research
into Duchenne muscu-
lar dystrophy to help
find a cure for one of the
most insidious diseases
that can affect boys.
One of the riders par-

ticipating is Melbourne's
Craig Le Sueur. Craig's
close friends have a
young son Ben, who is
in the early stages of
Duchenne muscular dy-

nne

strophy.
"The pportunity to

make difference to
Ben's Iii ) has been pre-
sented through Tour
Duchen e. The possibil-
ity of fi ding a cure at
some tage over the
next fiv years will make
all the difference for
boys lik Ben," he said.

"I ha three young
girls of my own. Each
day m girls' smiling
faces remind me how
preciou their life is.
Boys lik Ben deserve a
cure"
The r e finished in

Melbou a on Monday
at the N tional Muscular
Dystro y Research
Centre, oyal Children's
Hospital
To da e there is no

cure for uchenne Mus-
cular D strophy, which
destroy young boys'
muscle confines them
to wh elchairs, and
tragical) cuts their lives
short i their second
and thir decade.

Craig Le Suer and Julian Thompson accept two cheques to the total value of $728 from Harry Rijs, of Patties Foods
behalf of the Tour Deuchenne team on Saturday morning at Howitt Park. K220-DOS
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Riding for a cause

Above: A welcoming
party for the riders for
Muscular D stro hy p y
athered at Inverlochg

Sunday afternoon.
Muscular dystrophy

(MD) refers to a group of
genetic, hereditary mus-
cle diseases that weaken I
the muscles that move
the human body.

Photo: Boris M Struk.

Right: The Tour Duch-
enne cyclists riding to
raise awareness of Mus-
cular Dystrophy have
almost completed their
1200 gruelling kilome-
tres in 10 days from Syd-
ney to Melbourne. Local
rider in the tour Brett
Bugeja's partner Katrina
with their son Ben, wel-
comes him to Inverloch
on Sunday.
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